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Welcome to our second ‘new look’ Artefacts – I hope you like
it! We have had some very positive comments about the
new size and design as well as some ideas for making it even
better. So please do tell us what you think – it is your magazine
and we want to make it more what you, our members, want.

Our early evening series of events
is going well and we are still
experimenting with different formats.
Please let us know if there are any
topics you would particularly like to
see covered. We are also starting a

We are delighted that Professor

under the newly opened-up oculus

form of ‘art club’ rather like a book

Ann Sumner, Director of the Barber

at the end of the bridge. They talked

club, where Friends get together

Institute of Fine Art in the University of

about their work and how they had

around artwork in the collection and

Birmingham, has been appointed the

come to the idea for the commission

share ideas and feelings about it.

new Director of Birmingham Museums

and then unveiled a ‘maquette’ of

Thanks to Sharon Tavener for this idea

Trust. We are very much looking

the artwork which was very beautiful.

and helping to bring it to fruition.

forward to working closely with her

We hope you will all be delighted

in the future to support the work of

when you see it; we are planning

We are very much looking forward to

BMAG in every way, particularly as it

a special Friends’ commissioning

working more closely with Thinktank,

moves into the unknown waters of

ceremony in early September.

Birmingham’s Science Museum, as it
forms part of the new Trust. A brand

Trust status. Ann is very supportive
of the Friends and I am sure you will

We are planning another tea party in

new Science Garden is opening there

see her at future Friends’ events.

Blakesley Hall gardens this summer,

in June and a Friends’ visit has been

when we will also unveil a memorial to

arranged for Tuesday 7 August. The

We shall greatly miss Rita McLean as she

the gardener, Barbara Taylor who did

talk at our AGM on Tuesday 17 July

leaves BMAG to pursue other interests.

most of the work planting the Friends’

will also be on this theme, so do come.

She has been so supportive of the

border there and who unfortunately

Friends and has a specially warm and

died last year. It is a wonderful venue,

One last piece of breaking news

effective management style from which

particularly if the weather is good,

– the amazing Reynolds’ portrait

we have greatly benefitted. She has

as it was last year, so do join us.

of John Ash, co-founder of the
Birmingham General Hospital,

led a huge programme of improving
community museums over the years,

One of our aims over the last 2-3

which has been displayed in BMAG

as well as developing the brand new

years has been to work with other

since 1994 - is now being sold

History Galleries which we hope will

organisations in the City to support

by its owners, University Hospital

be open in the autumn of this year.

and promote the wider arts agenda. In

Birmingham. This is a fantastic

Her impact has been considerable and

our last magazine you saw details of

portrait painted in 1788 and of

we hope we will not lose contact with

a joint event with the Friends of Town

great importance to the history

her altogether. We wish her and her

Hall Symphony Hall, in this edition

of Birmingham. A campaign to

family every success in the future.

there is one with the Lunar Society.

save it for Birmingham is being

I am delighted these have come to

launched to raise the £900,000

Some of us were quite enchanted

fruition after some considerable effort

necessary to buy it. Of this, I am

recently to meet Keiko Mukaide and

‘behind the scenes’, particularly by

sure we will be hearing more.

Ronnie Watts on their visit to BMAG.

our Administrator, Melissa Page, and

They are the artists from whom we

I do hope that you will enjoy these

I wish you every joy as you roam

commissioned our 80th Birthday

occasions. More are planned but

the collections this spring.

artwork, which will hang between

please do let us have your comments

the second and third floors of BMAG

as we do really take notice of them.
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Forthcoming
Friends' Events
Event Applications

your Committee urges every member to try to attend.
It gives you, the member, the chance to air your views
on the running of your association. Please make every

For Friends’ Members the event applications will be

effort to attend this meeting which is free of charge.

included as a supplement in the centre of this magazine.
It is however very important that we know how many will
Note: Where applicable, if you are not a member and

be attending for catering numbers, so please complete

would like to apply for one of our events, send a letter

the Application form which is included in this mailing

to the address on page 4 stating the Event Name(s), your

and return it as soon as possible. As last year we are not

name, address, telephone number, how many places,

asking for any money prior to the meeting but will have

the cost, the pickup point if a coach trip and any other

plates available in Waterhall for you to make a donation.

relevant information. Include a cheque for the total

If you wish to make a donation to the costs of the

amount made out to FBMAG unless otherwise stated.

meeting prior to the event please indicate the amount

Please also include a S.A.E. for the return of your tickets.

you are donating on the Application form and include
it in the amount you are paying for events bookings.

New Friends’ Event!

After the formal part of the meeting there will be a talk
on Thinktank’s Science Garden by Janine Eason, Director

FRIENDS’ DISCUSSION GROUP - Would you

of Learning and Operations at Thinktank. She will talk

like to discuss art with like-minded Friends?

to the Friends about the museum’s exciting new Science

Saturday 26 May 2012. Sharon Tavener, a Friend and Pre-

Garden, the first of its kind in the UK. This high profile

Raphaelite enthusiast, will run a trial group - a bit like a book

project aims to connect people with the science, heritage

group - on the topic ‘Literature, Language and Education in

and culture around them, and whilst doing so, connect

Art’. The group will visit and discuss a number of paintings

people with each other too. Janine will describe how the

in BMAG, for example Rossetti’s Beata Beatrix, Southall’s

project has come to fruition, how it builds on the success

The Sleeping Beauty and Watts’ Little Red Riding Hood.

of outdoor science play areas around the world, and how
it will provide dynamic new learning opportunities for all.

Discussion will centre on literature that has
been depicted in art and will consider the artist

An Application form is included in the members version

and the subject matter of the paintings.

of this magazine. Underground car parking will be
available, please indicate on the application if required.

Cost: £5 (£6 non-members). We will meet in the
Round Room at 2pm. Numbers are limited to 15
so please send in your applications quickly.
This event is open to non-members - see note on page 6.

Weekend Away - Dorset
Friday 5 – Monday 8 October 2012. This year we
go back to this attractive part of the country, (17
years since our last visit). A mixture of old favourites

Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 17 July. The AGM will be held in the Waterhall

and new experiences, a Castle, a Cathedral, great
Houses, Gardens and a Motor Museum as well as
a very special Church and an unusual Art Gallery!

commencing at 6:30 pm. As members will appreciate this
is a very important meeting in the Friends’ calendar and
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FRIDAY: First visit is The Vyne (NT) which will be open

to us outside normal hours. After visiting this fine house

Cost: The same as last year, £305 per person in a twin

with its magnificent collection (there is a tearoom), we

bedded room or £355 in a single. This includes: Hotel,

continue to Hinton Hampner (NT), a charming house

(porterage, coffee tea and biscuits on arrival, 3 nights

with a particularly interesting garden, again with a

D B&B). Travel and driver’s tip. All entrance charges

good tearoom. Then to Bournemouth for three nights

except NT. Tea/coffee and lunch as listed above. Use

dinner bed & breakfast at the 4 star Menzies East Cliff

of health club at the sister Carlton Hotel next door.

Court Hotel. There are panoramic sea views from the
hotel and its terraces, all rooms have en suite facilities

Travel Insurance: To simplify refunds etc associated

and free Wi-Fi. Guests have access to the adjacent

with cancellations we are asking all applicants to

Waves Health Club with its indoor swimming pool.

ensure that they have Travel Insurance. Hardings
Coaches will provide Travel Insurance to cover travel

SATURDAY: The day starts, not too early, with a visit

and hotel for £13.50 per person if not already held. We

to the nearby unusual Russell Coates Art Gallery,

are usually able to recover most of the other costs i.e.

much extended since our last visit. After this we go

entrances, meals etc if we have had sufficient notice.

to Kingston Lacey (NT) with its fine art collection
and its many Egyptian artefacts. After strolling in

To Secure Your Place(s): Send the application form

the gardens we then return to Bournemouth with

with your non returnable deposit of £50 per person,

time for a seaside promenade before dinner.

also please add £13.50 per person if you require
Harding’s Travel Insurance.

SUNDAY: Appropriately we start with a Church,
Moreton in fact, with its unique etched glass

Pickup Points: Yateley Road, Harborne @ 8:25am

windows by Lawrence and his son Simon Whistler.

Chest Clinic, Great Charles St. @ 8:45am

Those of you who came on the Kent trip a couple
of years ago and saw the Chagall glass will find

An Application form is included in the members

this visit particularly interesting. There will be a

version of this magazine.

short talk. We then go to nearby Athelhampton
with its Grade 1 listed gardens and an excellent
café. In the afternoon we proceed to Portland
Castle (E Heritage) overlooking Weymouth Bay.
After the visit we return to the Hotel for Dinner.

Thinktank - Science
Garden & Planetarium
Tuesday 7 August 2012. It is 6 years since the last Friends

MONDAY: We start the day with a visit to Beaulieu

visit to Thinktank so we have arranged another visit.

with its mixture of Palace, Abbey ruins and National
Motor Museum all linked by a Monorail! There

On arrival there will be refreshments served in one

is the usual included two course lunch at the

of the Event Suites and an introductory talk from Dr

Museum Restaurant with coffee and a pay Bar.

Kenny Webster. We will then visit the new Science
Garden where we will be given an overview of the

The journey home is broken by a visit to Winchester

project and have time to experience the exhibits.

Cathedral. If you missed it last time do see the
stunningly sited Anthony Gormley sculpture in

There will then be time to see a show in the

the undercroft, often reflected in the water but

Planetarium (times to be arranged on the day),

probably not this year! There is a tearoom/refectory.

and visit the museum galleries. We will meet at

We will arrive in Birmingham at 7:30pm approx.

Thinktank, within Millennium Point, at 10:30am.
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Cost: £10, includes Thinktank entrance fee,
refreshments on arrival with an introductory talk,
escorted visit to the Science Garden, a show in the

JCB Factory at Rocester
& Sudbury Hall (NT)

Planetarium and free time in the museum galleries.
Friday 22 June 2012. Following our visits to Rolls Royce
If travelling by car there is a new Birmingham City

and Jaguar Cars, we have arranged a visit to JCB. There

Council multi-storey car park situated next to Millennium

will be a presentation in the JCB theatre showing the

Point (charges apply), the entrance is situated off

global manufacturing facilities and products. Then we

Jennens Road. For sat nav use postcode B4 7AP.

will move on to a tour of the factory and the assembly
line of the world famous Backhoe Loader machine. We

If travelling by bus and you need information please indicate

will see the process of how the machine is built from

on your application and we will send details with your ticket.

the delivery of the sheet steel to the finished product.

An Application form is included in the

In the afternoon we will visit the National Trust property

members version of this magazine.

Sudbury Hall, the country home of the Lords Vernon
featuring exquisite plasterwork and wood carvings, a great
staircase and long gallery. The Museum of Childhood

London - Kensington, The V&A

has something for everyone, from toys to archive film.

Friday 25 May 2012. The exhibition, “British Design

Cost: £31 – Includes coach, driver’s tip and tour of

1948–2012: Innovation in the Modern Age”, celebrates

JCB Factory.

the best of British post-war art and design from the
1948 ‘Austerity Games’ to the summer of 2012.

Pickup Points: Yateley Road @ 8:15am or

Over 300 British design objects highlight significant

Chest Clinic, Gt. Charles St. @ 8:30am.

moments in the history of British design and how
the country continues to nurture artistic talent

This event is open to non-members - see note on page 6.

and be a world leader in creativity and design.
Note: There is a reduced exhibition entrance price
for Art Fund members, please indicate on the
application form and remember to bring your card.

Blenheim Palace
Friday 27 July 2012. Blenheim Palace was a gift from
Queen Anne and a grateful nation to John Churchill, 1st

The V & A is of course very conveniently situated,

Duke of Marlborough following his famous victory at the

close to the Natural History and the Science

Battle of Blenheim in 1704. Visit the gilded State Rooms,

Museums. Harrods is also a short walk away

which house one of the finest collections in Europe,

if you are in need of some retail therapy.

and the fascinating visitor experience, ‘Blenheim Palace:
The Untold Story’. The Churchill Exhibition includes the

Cost: £32 (ArtPass Holders £27) – Includes coach, driver’s tip

room where Sir Winston Churchill was born 1874.

and entrance to the British Design exhibition in the V & A.
Situated in Woodstock, just 8 miles from Oxford, Blenheim
Pickup Points: Yateley Road @ 7:45am or

Palace is surrounded by over 2,000 acres of ‘Capability’

Chest Clinic, Gt. Charles St. @ 8:00am.

Brown landscaped parkland, the great lake, and beautiful

This event is open to non-members - see note on page 6.

formal gardens, offering an unforgettable day out for all.
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Open 7 days a week:
Exhibitions, Garden, Gallery,
Plant Sales, Shop, Tea Room
University of Birmingham, 58 Edgbaston Park Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 2RT

Tel: 0121 414 3003
www.winterbourne.org.uk

Adults £5.50, Children £2.50,
Family Ticket £13

Adults £5, Children £2.50, Families £13

SPRING 2012
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Cost: £30 – Includes coach, driver’s tip and entrance

the hoard research team have been making. The ticket

to Blenheim Palace and Gardens

price includes a light finger buffet and a glass of wine.

Pickup Points: Yateley Road @ 8:30am or

Cost: £12.00 for the Friends of BMAG and Lunar

Chest Clinic, Gt. Charles St. @ 8:45am.

Society members (£16.00 non-members). Tickets may
be booked via the Lunar Society website: http://www.

This event is open to non-members - see note on page 6.

lunarsociety.org.uk/742 or use the application form
included in the members version of this magazine. This
event is open to non-members - see note on page 6.

Evening Talk - Exploring
the BMAG Collections:
Pre-Raphaelite Paintings

by Dr Jennifer Young (Friends of BMAG Trustee)

Evening Talk - “Children’s Lives”
by Andy Horn (Exhibitions Manager)

Tuesday 12 June 2012, 5:30-8pm. At this event, some

Tuesday 22 May 2012, 5:30pm - 8pm. This is the first

of the lesser known as well as the more renowned

exhibition in the UK to trace the changing nature of

works by the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood and their

childhood from the 18th century to the present day,

associates will be examined in a tour of the galleries

through fine art, photography, film, objects, toys,

lasting about one hour. The philosophy behind the

sound archives and documentary sources.

paintings as well as the pictorial themes, techniques,
and colour palate favoured by the Pre-Raphaelites will

Cost: £8.00 (£11 non-members). We will meet in Gas

be covered. The tour will be followed by refreshments

Hall Reception for a tour and talk, this will be followed

and further discussion at Edmunds Wine Bar.

by refreshments and discussion at Edmunds. This
event is open to non-members - see note on page 6.

Cost: £8.00 (£11.00 non-members). This event
is open to non-members - see note on page 6.

The Hoard - an Update

by David Symons
(Curator, Antiquities and Numismatics)

Evening Event - “Pugin, Alton
and the St John’s Rood Screen”
by Martin Ellis (Curator, Applied Arts)

Wednesday 11 July 2012, 6pm - 8pm. In March

Tuesday 31 July 2012, 6pm – 8pm. Summer Social

2012, BMAG installed the spectacular rood screen

with the Lunar Society. In the Deloitte Room, MAC

from Augustus Pugin’s St John the Baptist church

(Midland Art Centre, Cannon Hill Park). Dr David

in Alton, Staffordshire, in the Industrial Gallery,

Symons came to Birmingham to study archaeology

as a contribution to the Pugin Trail running in

at Birmingham University and liked the city so much

Birmingham during the bi-centenary year of the

that he has stayed ever since. He is now Curator of

great Victorian architect. Martin Ellis discusses

Antiquities and Numismatics at BMAG, where he has

the screen in the context of Pugin’s oeuvre, and

worked for more than thirty years. Since its discovery,

particularly as an element in the extraordinary range

he has been working exclusively on the Staffordshire

of buildings developed by Pugin and his patron

Hoard. ln this talk he will discuss the work that has

John Talbot, 16th Earl of Shrewsbury, which turned

been going on on the Staffordshire Hoard over the

the remote Churnet Valley in north Staffordshire

past year and will reveal some of the discoveries that

into a centre of the gothic and Catholic revival.
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Cost: £8.00 (£11 non-members). We will meet at Edmunds,

“CHILDREN’S LIVES”

on corner of Newhall St. and Edmund St. at 6pm. This

by Andy Horn (Exhibitions Manager)

event is open to non-members - see note on page 6.

Tuesday 29 May & Friday 8 June 2012. Children’s
Lives traces the changing nature of childhood
from the 18th century to the present day, through

Friends Guided Tours of BMAG

fine art, photography, film, objects, toys, sound
archives and documentary sources. Friends will

These tours are exclusive to Friends and cost

meet in Gas Hall Reception at 11:00am for a

£7.00. Please note that Lunch is not included

start at 11:15am. Application forms are included

in these events (see Luncheon Clubs).

in the members version of this magazine.

Guided Tour (110) - “Out of Birmingham” by Jane Howell
Friday 20 July 2012. It comes as a surprise to many people
that Birmingham sits at the forefront as a centre of artistic

Blakesley Hall Garden Party

creativity. This well deserved status is due largely to the

Sunday 24 June 2012, 2:30pm - 5pm. Following on

Birmingham School of Art, at its peak at the end of the

from the success of the Friends’ 80th Birthday Garden

19th century it was the ‘art school to attend’! In this tour

Party last Summer, we are holding a 2012 Garden

we shall look at the growth of the movement known

Party at Blakesley Hall. Friends can arrive earlier in

as the Birmingham School and what has developed

the day – but we will have Blakesley Hall exclusively

since. We will meet in the Round Room at 11am. An

to ourselves when the public leave at 4pm. There

Application form for this Guided Tour is included in the

will be Mini Garden tours and the Hall will be open

members version of this magazine. See note on page 6.

for viewings. A choir will be singing “sounds of the
summer” and afternoon tea and cake is included in
your ticket price (NB. You will need to show your ticket

Luncheon Clubs

in the tea room to get your tea and cake). We will also
be presenting a memorial plant for Barbara Taylor, the

The following luncheon clubs have been arranged for

gardener at Blakesley who died last year. The event will

this next quarter. The talks take about an hour and

include a farewell to Rita McLean from the Friends.

then we go to the Edwardian Tea Room for lunch. (You
will need to bring your ticket for the lunch.) Luncheon

Cost: £8.00 includes refreshments (£11 non-members).

Clubs are exclusive to Friends and cost: £14.00. You may

This event is open non-members - see note on page 6.

attend the talk without having the lunch at a cost of £9.
“THE PUGIN TRAIL” by Martin Ellis (Curator, Applied Art)
Friday 6 & Tuesday 10 July 2012. This trail has been

Dates For Your Diary

arranged to celebrate the bicentenary of Pugin’s birth

Yorkshire Sculpture Park and Leeds Art Gallery

on 1 March 1812. Most of the Pugin-related objects

Tuesday 18 September 2012.

are in the Industrial Gallery or up on the Metalwork
balcony. The key contribution was to install the

Annual Lecture by Professor Ann Sumner

Pugin rood screen from his church of St John the

Thursday 20 September 2012.

Baptist, Alton, Staffordshire alongside a new display
relating to the gothic revival. Friends will meet in the

BLETCHLEY PARK

Round Room at 11:00am for a start at 11:15am.

Friday 19 October.
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Rita McLean's
Spring Report

Since I wrote my report for the last Friend’s
newsletter, a significant number of changes
have or are about to occur at BMAG.

on the upper floor of a new
permanent exhibition on Boulton’s
life and times. In addition, two of
the period rooms in Soho House are

As many Friends will already know,

May, as this enables me to continue

being refurbished. At a total cost

I decided some months back not to

supporting the transition period.

of £162,000, the project is being
funded by the Soho House Appeal,

seek appointment as the Director
of Birmingham Museums Trust. This

Ann Sumner, currently Director of

DCMS/Wolfson Museums & Galleries

was a very tough decision for me to

the Barber Institute of Fine Art at

Fund and Renaissance funding. Soho

make after so many enjoyable years

the University of Birmingham, has

House is currently closed (apart from

at BMAG. I first joined Birmingham

been appointed as the new Director

occasional events and pre arranged

Museums on a temporary

of Birmingham Museums and will

visits) and will reopen on 30th June.

employment contract, to lead on

take up her post from 1st May. I am

the restoration of Soho House and

sure BMAG Friends will extend a very

At Thinktank, the new £2.8m

its development and opening to the

warm welcome to Ann in addition to

Science Garden a 2,750 square metre

public as a museum. I find it hard to

giving her and the staff your support

outdoor interactive science area

believe this was 22 years ago! Since

as they get to grips with Birmingham

located directly outside Millennium

that time, I’ve been very privileged

Museums new operating model.

Point will open in June. Its giant
interactive exhibits will explore the

to have been involved in a number
of major development projects

Turning to funding matters, I’m

science and technology principles

across all of our museum sites,

delighted to report that Birmingham

behind aspects of Birmingham’s

some highly notable acquisitions

Museums has secured over £5m

heritage, and it is certain to be a

and exhibition programmes as well

from the Arts Council England’s

popular draw for family visitors.

as improvements made to many of

Renaissance Major Grants programme

the galleries. It has been pleasing

for 2012-15. This excellent news

Good news from another of our

to witness our visitor numbers

means that we are able to continue

museum sites - Weoley Castle

grow, particularly over the past five

to extend the breadth and quality of

Community Education Centre has

or so years. Not least, it has been

our work in a range of areas including

been shortlisted for a RICS award in

a great pleasure to have worked

- collection care and conservation

the Community Benefit category.

with such a talented team of staff.

programmes, collections research and

Lately, I have been working on all

development, exhibitions and learning,

All other seasonal museum sites are

as well as marketing and fundraising.

now open to the public. Highlights
this year include; new Tea Time Tours

of the BMAG sites together with
Thinktank, Birmingham Science

There are various developments

and craft fairs at Blakesley Hall; an

Museum evolving into a single

projects underway across the

exhibition at Sarehole Mill exploring

organisation, and the implementation

organisation. At Soho House,

J.R.R. Tolkien’s connections to the

of the new governance and

the ground floor of the Visitor

mill and its surrounding area; ‘Walk

operation arrangements that entails.

Centre is being remodelled to

and Talk’ events at Weoley Castle;

I have been highly supportive of

provide improved visitor facilities,

the Pugin and Hardman display

this transformation, however with

accommodate the return to the site

at the Museum of the Jewellery

a new era emerging as a result, it

of the Soho sphinxes (originally from

Quarter; and ‘Curious Visitors’ a new

felt the right moment for me to

Matthew Boulton’s 18th century

exhibition of works from the Arts

move on. I anticipate leaving in mid

garden) and enable the installation

Council Collection at Aston Hall.
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I hope that most of you had the

from the 18th century to the present

Drum Arts Centre, has been curated

opportunity to see the recent ‘Ten

day, through fine art, photography,

by a group of young people from

drawings by Leonardo da Vinci’

film, objects, toys, sound archives and

these organisations. Exhibits include

from the Royal Collection, staged

documentary sources. A partnership

a number of textiles purchased in

as part of the Queen’s Diamond

project between the University of

Ghana in 2011 by the exhibition

Jubilee celebrations. Towards the

Birmingham, Birmingham Archives

curator, Adam Jaffer through

end of the show we received a visit

& Heritage and BMAG, it draws on

funding support from the Friends.

from HRH Prince Edward. As well

a wealth of material from the city’s

as viewing the Leonardo works he

museum and archive collections

Finally, I would like to express my

also took the opportunity to visit

to explore how being a child and

thanks to Debby, the Friends of BMAG

some of the Pre-Raphaelite galleries

notions of childhood have evolved.

Committee members past and present
as well as the wider cohort of Friends

and our Staffordshire Hoard display.
Style Africa runs until 2 September.

for the support they have given to

Also, I hope you will make a visit to

This unique exhibition of West

me personally over the years. My very

our two current exhibitions, Children’s

African textiles - developed through

best wishes to all, I will keep in touch!

Lives and Style Africa. Children’s Lives,

a partnership with Birmingham

which runs until 10th June in the Gas

Institute of Art and Design, the

Hall, is a fascinating exhibition tracing

Centre for West African Studies at

the changing nature of childhood

the University of Birmingham and the

Rita McLean
Head of Museums & Heritage Services
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What's On

Upcoming Events
MAIN MUSEUM & ART GALLERY OPENING
TIMES AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS

and 40s commissioned by Cadbury, and Nick Hedges
powerful photographs for SHELTER in the late 70s.

Times: Mon - Thurs and Sat 10am - 5pm, Fri
10:30 am - 5:00 pm, Sun 12:30 pm - 5:00 pm.

Children’s Lives aims to bring the voice of the child

Telephone Numbers: Control Room 0121

out of the archive and the museum collections and

303 4215, Reception 0121 303 2834

draw the connections between the past and the
present into sharper focus. It also shows how the
world of the child has been constructed by adults.

Gas Hall

Children’s Lives is a charging exhibition so bring

Children’s Lives

your membership card for free entrance.

Pharaoh: King of Egypt
Saturday 7 July – Sunday 14 October 2012. Pharaoh:
King of Egypt explores the role of Egyptian Kingship
in particular the challenging yet inspiring life of a
Pharaoh. The exhibition features highlights from the
British Museums superb collection of ancient Egyptian
objects, ranging from a giant royal tomb guardian
to sculpture, jewellery and palace decoration.
Pharaoh: King of Egypt is a charging exhibition so
bring your membership card for free entrance.

Until Sunday 10 June 2012. Children’s Lives is the first
exhibition in the UK to trace the changing nature of
childhood from the 18th century to the present day,
through fine art, photography, film, objects, toys, sound
archives and documentary sources. Much of the material
in the exhibition has never previously been displayed.
The exhibition features works by nationally and
internationally celebrated artists: Reynolds, Gainsborough,
Rossetti, Millais, Watts, Munch, Picasso and Rego,
Bill Brandt’s documentary photography of the 1930s

14
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In the Main Galleries

Life Drawing workshops, 7 July, 28 July,
and 18 August, all 11am-4pm BMAG
A series of stand alone life drawing workshops led by

GALLERY 12 - The Staffordshire Hoard

tutor, Anne Brierley. All available for people with

This small selection of beautiful finds of

different levels of experience

July 2009 still attracts much attention.
Life Drawing with dry media

GALLERY 20 - Style in Africa

Saturday 7 July. A series of shorter poses and taught

Until 2 September 2012. This exhibition explores the

exercises building up to a longer pose in the afternoon,

rich textile heritage of West Africa. In this collaborative

with individual tuition available throughout the day

exhibition, curators from the museum have joined

as required.

forces with young people to create new ways to present
the significant West African textile collection from
BMAG, the University of Birmingham and Craftspace.

Life drawing with wet media
Saturday 28 July. A number of short, warm up exercises
followed by longer pose using paint. Individual tuition

This free project uses the changing traditions of

and support available throughout, as required.

woven, embroidered, printed and dyed clothing
and textiles, and focuses on textiles produced

Life drawing

from the early 20th century up to 2011.

Saturday 18 August. An independent life
drawing class in which the tutor will take a step
back to allow participants a chance to draw (or

Public Gallery Events
Arranged by BMAG

paint) from a model in their own way, but with
help on hand if needed. A couple of warm up
exercises will the followed by a longer pose.

Art Courses
‘Pick up a Paintbrush’ – Beginners Short

£20.00 per person per workshop (advance booking

Course for Adults, 19 & 26 May and 2 June

essential) – why not book a place on more than one!

2012, each session 11am-4pm, BMAG.
Painting is a great pleasure that can be enjoyed by

Staffordshire Hoard Talks:

anyone and everyone! This three week course is aimed

Behind the Scenes at the Museum:

at total beginners and intermediate painters who wish

Studying the Staffordshire Hoard,

to learn the basic techniques and styles of other artists

20 May 2012, 2-3pm, Waterhall, BMAG. This talk

and build confidence and gain experience. Using simple

is a rare opportunity to learn from the experts

exercises and step by step demonstrations you will

more about the Conservation of the Staffordshire

experiment with different techniques and different types

Hoard. Featuring Deborah Magnoler, one of the

of paint – watercolour, acrylic and water-based oils.

conservators working on the Hoard, and Dr David
Symons, Curator of Antiquities and Numastics, this

Led by professional artist Beccy Roberts these

talk presents a great opportunity for visitors to learn

classes are a relaxed, informal and highly

more about the processes involved in conserving

enjoyable introduction to the art of painting.

these treasures and the fascinating discoveries that
the Hoard research team have been making.

Advanced booking is essential. Course fee is
£60 per person (including all materials).

Advanced booking is advised. Tickets £6 per person.

SPRING 2012
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Warfare and Violence: the Making of Mercia

see real Egyptian objects and also discuss and see some of

Sunday 22 July, 2-3pm, Waterhall, BMAG. During the

the uses and effects of cosmetics use in Ancient Egypt.

Anglo-Saxon period, Staffordshire, where the hoard
was discovered, was the centre of the kingdom of

Advance booking is essential. Tickets are £20 per

Mercia. Join Dr Morn Capper in this talk about the

person – refreshments are included.

historical context behind the Staffordshire Hoard.
Booking places: To book tickets for any of these
Advanced booking is advised. Tickets £6 per person.

events call the box office on 0121 303 1966, visit
the Gas Hall reception desk, or book on-line at

Study Days

www.bmag.org.uk.

Aspects of China
Thursday 12 July 2012, 9:0am-3:30pm, Museum

With all events which provide refreshments, please

Collections Centre (Nechells). Held at the BMAG’s

contact julia.kirby@birmingham.gov.uk (0121 303 2836)

offsite store in Nechells, this event offers an exclusive

to inform us of any dietary requirements you may have.

view of Chinese textiles and ceramics rarely seen by
viewing experience of superb quality pieces and

Friday Lunchtime Classical
Guitar Concerts

greater understanding of art of this culture. The

First Friday of each month up to 6 July 2012, 1:10pm

study day will be led by our expert Applied Art

- 1:50pm. Escape the crowds and enjoy a relaxing

curator Fiona Slattery Clark. The full programme

lunchtime concert in the beautiful surroundings of the

of the day can be found on our website.

Round Room. Local guitar virtuoso, Leo Turner, will be

the wider public, offering visitors a more intimate

playing South American, Spanish and jazz standards.
Advance booking is essential. Tickets £35 per

This is a free event and there is no need to book.

head (includes buffet lunch and refreshments).
Egyptian Study Day
Friday 3 August 2012, 10am-3pm, Museum Collections

The Museum Collections Centre

Centre (Nechells). Join Egyptian expert Phil Watson at the

The MCC is at 25 Dollman Street, Nechells, Birmingham,

MCC for this enjoyable and informative day aimed at

B7 4RQ; it is one of the biggest museum stores in the

the enthusiastic Egyptian amateur. The day will include a

country, a warehouse crammed with every type of object

mixture of evidence based analysis and artefact handling

you can imagine, held in storage for BMAG. Free visits

sessions - we will also visit the stored Egyptian collections

to the MCC take place on the last Friday of every month

on site. A full programme will be available on our website.

between 1:30pm and 3:30pm. There is no charge but
booking is essential on 0121 303 2836 / 675 2579.

Advance booking is essential. The cost is £35 per
head (includes buffet lunch and refreshments).

Open DayS at the Museum
Collections Centre

Cleo’s Cosmetics

Sunday 13 May and 19 August, 11am-5pm, last entry

Friday 24 August 2012, 10am-12:30pm Museum

at 4pm. This event is your chance to see even more of

Collections Centre (Nechells). Join Phil Watson, expert in

the varied collection of objects stored in the Museum

Ancient Egypt, and Julia Hyland, special effects / historical /

Collections Centre. From vintage cars and bikes to dolls and

medical make up artist, for a fun hands-on session looking

toys, ceramics to sculptures, this event promises objects of

at Ancient Egyptian Beauty regimes! This is a chance to

interest to everyone. Take a trip down memory lane and
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marvel at the wonderful objects of our collection which
are rarely seen on display! This event is FREE to attend.

Sarehole Mill
Cole Bank Road, Hall Green, Birmingham, B13 0BD.

Community Museums

Tel: 0121 777 6612.

The Museum of the Jewellery Quarter is open all year, Tues

Winter is the time for annual maintenance work at the

- Sat & Bank Holiday Mondays 10:30am - 4:00pm. Aston

mill like minor repairs to gears and machinery, woodworm

Hall, Blakesley Hall and Sarehole Mill opened at Easter for

treatment of the timbers and touching up of paintwork.

the summer season (Tues-Sun: 12-4pm). Soho House is still

In addition to routine maintenance, last winter all sluice

closed for restoration – see Soho House below, Apart from

gates were replaced. The mill has three sluice gates; one

MJQ they will close in October, except for special events.

to let water onto the working North wheel, one for the
South wheel (this wheel is currently not operational)
and a ‘bypass sluice gate’ to let excess water out of

Museum of the
Jewellery Quarter
75–79 Vyse Street, Hockley, Birmingham B18 6HA. Tel:

the pool in times of flood. All sluice gates were in a
bad state of repair, with the South sluice gate close to
collapse which would have resulted in flooding of the
mill causing great damage to machinery and tearoom.

0121 554 3598. The Museum of the Jewellery Quarter
(open throughout the year), houses a perfectly preserved

Funding from Birmingham City Council has made

jewellery workshop offering a unique glimpse of

it possible to engage a professional millwright to

working life in Birmingham’s famous Jewellery Quarter.

replace all three sluice gates. The repairs took longer
than anticipated because failing beams and damaged
brickwork were uncovered while dismantling the old sluice

Aston Hall

gates. However, all new sluice gates are now in place.

Trinity Road, Aston, Birmingham, B6 6JD

The new sluice gates complete the first phase of a

Tel: 0121 675 4722

much larger development project at the mill. Next
winter (2012/2013), the mill pond will be desilted
making it possible for the mill to produce stone-ground

Blakesley Hall

flour on a regular basis. Mill furniture will be replaced
and flour will be sold from the mill shop and from

Blakesley Road, Yardley, Birmingham, B25 8RN.

farmers’ markets in summer 2013. A very exciting part

Tel: 0121 464 2193.

of the development is that the old bake-house at the
mill will also be restored to working order. This means

Craft Fayre - Saturday 5 May 2012

that the mid-Victorian oven (taking up to 60 loaves at

Big Lunch at Blakesley Hall - Sunday 3 June 2012

a time) will on occasion be used to bake bread from

Garden Party - Sunday 24 June 2012

flour produced at the mill. The development project
is funded by Birmingham City Council, the Museum

Please help! Blakesley Hall would like to provide a new home

Development Trust and Arts Council England.

for any old china tea cups, saucers and plates, and would like
any old scraps of fabric for us to make bunting! Please call

‘What’s on’ at Sarehole

or email: jane.mcardle@birmingham.gov.uk (we can collect!)

This year is an important year for Tolkien fans; it is 75
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years ago since The Hobbit was first published and in

information, please call the site on 0121 554 9122.

December the first part of the film will be released.
The site will be reopening on Saturday 30 June with a
“Signposts to Middle-earth” is a new exhibition at

great event, celebrating why Matthew Boulton is on the

Sarehole Mill to celebrate the author’s connection with

new £50 note. Come and learn the story behind the

Sarehole Mill and Birmingham. New display panels and a

development of the Soho mint and make a money bank to

newly commissioned documentary film explore the links

take home, plus lots more for the whole family to enjoy.

between the mill and local area and Tolkien’s literary work.
In July we will be using the new displays to create
Also new for 2012 is an exhibition on the history of the

art; taking part in the British Festival of Archaeology,

mill and mill pool. This new display is family friendly

with talks by Birmingham City Archaeologist

and includes several hands-on activities for children.

Mike Hodder, and getting in the Olympic Spirit
with Community Games and Craft activities.
Throughout August we will be continuing our Olympic Spirit

Soho House

with sports themed craft activities as well as celebrating the

Soho Avenue, Handsworth, Birmingham,

220th anniversary since balloons lifted a load. We will also be

B18 5LB. Tel: 0121 554 9122.

having a day of crazy science dedicated to the Lunar Society
and stepping back in time to celebrate all things Austen.

Soho House and visitor centre are currently undergoing
an exciting phase of redevelopment. The works, begun in

For full details of the site’s events, please

March, will create a new open plan café and conference

see listings on the BMAG website.

facility space on the ground floor of the visitor centre, whilst
the first floor will house a new, permanent exhibition which

Behind the scenes tourS

tells the story of Matthew Boulton’s life; from the son of a

Thursdays 3, 17, 31 May, 11am-12:30pm. Details above

Birmingham toy maker to the city’s greatest industrialist.

Soho House Reopening
The redevelopment also offers the opportunity to

Saturday 30 June, 12 noon – 4pm. Come and celebrate

restyle two of the historic rooms in the house, allowing

Soho House reopening by learning why Matthew Boulton

us for the first time to properly tell the story of the

appears on the new £50 note with activities and tours! Free.

site’s fascinating history after the Boulton family left.

Make a Print
Due to the extensive nature of the building works, Soho

Saturday 7 July, 1:30-3:30pm. Take part in

House will not be opening in April alongside the other

making a print inspired by our new displays. Free

community museums. Instead, the site will be offering

activity, normal charges to the house apply

a number of guided tours throughout May before the
site re-opens to the general public at the end of June.

Festival of Archaeology
Sunday 15 July, 12 noon – 4pm. Celebrate the British

Places can be booked on the Soho House tours for

Festival of Archaeology at Soho with talks and hands on

Thursday 3, 17 and 31 May, between 11:00am and

activities. Free activity, normal charges to the house apply.

12:30pm. Tickets cost £6 per person and include
light refreshments, which will be served in the

Get Active

Housekeeper’s room. To book a place, or for further

Saturday 21 July, 12 noon – 4pm. Take part in
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sporting and cultural activities inspired by London

activity, normal charges to the house apply.

2012. Get active with Sports v Stripes. Free
activity, normal charges to the house apply.

Object Handling and
Costume Activity

Craft Activity

Friday 17 August, 1:30-3:30pm. Get involved at

Friday 27 July, 3 and 10 August 2012, 1:30-3:30pm. Get

Soho with our object handling and costume activity.

involved in the summer of sport with our themed craft

Free activity, normal charges to the house apply.

activity. Free activity, normal charges to the house apply.

All Things austen
220th Anniversary of Balloons

Saturday 18 August, 12 noon – 4pm. Celebrate

Saturday 4 August, 12 noon – 4pm. Celebrating the

all things Austen at Soho. Discover 18th century

220th anniversary since balloons lifted a load. Find out

life through embroidery and make up workshops.

about the Lunar Society’s fascination with ballooning

£2 entry to event, free entry for children under 16,

and take part in themed craft activities. Free.

normal charges to the historic house apply.

Crazy Science
Saturday 11 August, 1:30-3:30pm. Follow in the

Weoley Castle

footsteps of Matthew Boulton and his Lunar friends

Arwold Road, Weoley Castle, Birmingham,

with a day of experiments and crazy science! Free

B29 5RJ. Tel: 0121 464 2193
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If you are finding this magazine interesting and you are not a member
of Friends of Birmingham Museums & Art Gallery Please consider
joining us, or giving membership to someone as a present
(Gift Membership gives 3 extra months free).
If giving membership as a gift please complete your details in this box and your recipient’s details
on the Application Form below
Name 		

............................................

Address 		

............................................

		

............................................

Post Code

............................................

Tel No 		

............................................

Email 		

............................................

Send Gift Package direct to recipient?

q Yes

q No

Date required . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

APPLICATION FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN CAPITAL LETTERS
Title . . . . . . . . . . Name(s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Postcode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tel. No. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Email address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY AND ANNUAL RATES (Please tick)
SINGLE £30
[]
Conc. £20
DOUBLE (Includes children under 16) £45
LIFE (Single Payment)
SINGLE £500
			
DOUBLE £750

[]
[]
[]
[]

Student £15
Conc. £30
RETIRED £350
RETIRED £550

[]
[]
[]
[]

I enclose a cheque for £_________ OR pay by Direct Debit: you can download a form from
www.bmag.org.uk/friends-of-bmag/join-us or tick this box:
Please send me a form to pay by Direct Debit
Yes I am a UK taxpayer and would like this and any future donations to be tax effective under
the Gift Aid Scheme until I notify you otherwise. (You must pay an amount of Income Tax for
each tax year at least equal to the tax that the charity will reclaim from HM Revenue & Customs
on your Gift Aid Donation - 25p on every £1 you give).
Please send this completed form, together with your cheque made payable to F.B.M.A.G. to the address on page 4 of Artefacts.
DATA PROTECTION ACT - For membership and accounting needs your details are held on a computerised Database for
Friends' Office use ONLY
To help us with our future publicity would you please tell us where you picked up
your copy of Artefacts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

In The Area

News and Events

LORRAINE BATES EARTH, WHEEL AND FIRE
Tuesday 8 May - Wednesday 6 June
Number 8 Community Arts Centre

following the English Civil War and Commonwealth

Hereford Cathedral

period, it remains to this day the only liturgy
specifically legalized by the English Parliament and

Hereford Cathedral, 5 College Cloisters,

is still in use in many churches in England and for

Cathedral Close, Hereford, HR1 2NG

at least one service in the Cathedral every day.

Tel: 01432 374200 email: visits@herefordcathedral.org
The centrepiece of the exhibition is the Cathedral’s sealed

Lift Up Your Hearts

copy of the 1662 Book of Common Prayer, one of only

Until the end of May 2012. The Mappa Mundi and

27 to survive. It includes corrections made in manuscript

Chained Library Exhibition is open Monday - Saturday

to agree with the new standard legal version and could

10am until 5pm. Last admission is 4.30pm. A temporary

be referred to in legal disputes about the wording.

exhibition at Hereford Cathedral celebrating the 350th

Alongside it in the exhibition is the Charter of Charles II

anniversary of the 1662 Book of Common Prayer.

which accompanied it and the book itself includes the
signatures and seals of six commissioners, who certified:

The Book of Common Prayer is the official

that we have examined and compared this Booke with

service book of the Church of England and one

the Originall, and wee find it a true and perfect copy.

of the finest works in the English language.
The exhibition then traces the history of
Issued two years after the Restoration of the monarchy,
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the English Prayerbook through to the

Liz Huppert –
‘Stained Glass Landscapes’
Thursday 5 April - Saturday 5 May
Number 8 Community Arts Centre

present day, with examples on display dating

labours of the months, and biblical scenes, especially

from the 17th to the 20th centuries.

from the life of the Virgin Mary, all framed with beautiful
decoration. Unlike the Book of Common Prayer, intended

Also included from the Cathedral’s important collection

for use in public worship, this would have been an object

of over 200 medieval manuscripts are two illuminated

for private contemplation and a person’s prized possession.

manuscripts which show us how some of the services
were said and sung before the Reformation. Both are

Entrance to the Mappa Mundi Exhibition, the

‘noted’, i.e. with the music. The 13th-century Hereford

Chained Library and this temporary one is

Breviary contains all the materials for the performance of

£6 Adults / £5 Concessions / £14 Family ( 2

the daily offices. It is the earliest surviving source for the

Adults + 3 Children) £10 Family ( 1 Adult + 3

Use of Hereford and the only one to include the music.

Children). A season ticket is available at £15.

The 15th-century Sarum Manual contains the forms
prescribed for the administration of the Sacraments,
according to the prevalent Use of Sarum (Salisbury).
We are also fortunate to be able to display a fabulous

Hereford Museum
and Art Gallery

medieval illuminated Book of Hours, on loan from a local

Broad Street, Hereford HR4 9AU.

family. Produced in France in the 15th century, it includes

Tel. (01432) 260692

fine miniature paintings of the signs of the zodiac, the

Email: herefordmuseums@herefordshire.gov.uk
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Love and Labour are all – The Arts
and Crafts Movement and Beyond

forms, colours and textures Ursula works in a variety of

Until Thursday 24th May. An exciting UK event related

pieces that conjure up ethereal images of music and nature.

media including watercolours, ink and collage to produce

to the Arts and Crafts Movement takes place in
Herefordshire. It aims to show that it was far more

Lorraine Bates – ‘Earth, Wheel & Fire’

than a passing fashion limited to decorative arts.

Tuesday 8 May – Wednesday 6 June. Lorraine’s work
at Woodsetton Art Pottery is rooted in the traditional

Scores of artefacts on display, some never shown publicly

Black Country techniques of hand metalworking

before and others seen very rarely, will include embroidery

with inspiration from the Arts and Crafts era.

designed by May Morris, C F A Voysey metalwork,
a possibly unique Gordon Russell fruit dish and a
stunning early Winchcombe jug by Michael Cardew.

Sue Barnes, Gilly Cotter &
Will Clapton – ‘Journeys’
Thursday 10 – Wednesday 30 May. An exhibition of work by

Organised by the Archenfield Decorative Art Society,

three established local artists working in both oil and mixed

the exhibition aims to show the sheer breadth and

media. These artists have previously taken their own artistic

depth of the Arts & Craft movement, from architecture,

paths but currently find themselves enjoying each other’s’

woodwork and furniture to metalware, jewellery, textiles,

company and appreciating their individual talents as they

decorative art, books, photographs, glass and music.

travel together for a while – their journeys have merged.

It is hoped to host wool processing workshops. For
more information contact archdecarts@btinternet.com

Old Chapel Gallery
Old Chapel Gallery, Pembridge, Herefordshire HR6 9HB

Number 8 Community
Arts Centre

Tel: 01544 388842 www.oldchapelgallery.co.uk
Open daily Monday to Saturday 11 - 5
and from 11 - 4 on Sundays.

8 High Street, Pershore
Worcestershire, WR10 1BG

Garden Sculpture Exhibition 2012

Box Office: 01386 555488

Saturday May 5 and throughout the Summer. After

www.number8.org

the rigours of winter we look forward to longer days,
balmy evenings and with Summer around the corner our

Liz Huppert –
‘Stained Glass Landscapes’

thoughts are tuning to our gardens. With this in mind

Thursday 5 April – Saturday 5 May. Liz finds inspiration

sculpture exhibition showing the work of talented

from nature and produces beautifully coloured and

designer/makers in a variety of media which starts on

textured glass panels and sun-catchers depicting

Saturday May 5th 2012 and runs through the summer.

Old Chapel Gallery, Pembridge opens it’s annual garden

landscapes, flowers, hares and foxes. Liz has been
working in stained glass for twenty years and is a

New to the gallery is blacksmith Tony Ingarfield who

Member of the Guild of Herefordshire Craftsmen.

has created a garden arch and garden gate for this
exhibition using traditional blacksmithing methods.

Ursula Nash – ‘Naturally
… and then some’

Ceramic sculptors include Garry Jones who is designing

Thursday 19 April – Wednesday 9 May. Inspired by natural

new pieces for this year including some flying pigs!
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Ursula Nash
Naturally... and then some
Thursday 19 April - Wednesday 9 May
Number 8 Community Arts Centre
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FAMILY AT WAR

Until Sunday 13 May
Worcester County Museum

Simon Griffiths has made Barn and Tawny owls and

Each unique piece of garden sculpture is designed to

several kestrels, all looking lifelike on wooden posts

give hours of pleasure to time spent in the garden.

and John Wheeldon has some stoneware sun dials
glazed with gold lustres that will sparkle in the sun.

To run alongside the Garden Sculpture Exhibition
there will be our May Showcase ( also starting on

Artist blacksmiths Christy Bowdler, Paul Margetts, Ian

May 5th) of new work by Howard Lewis, Frans

Gill, Neil Lossock and Sally Gaston will be showing a

Wesselman, John Maltby plus gallery artists.

collection of their latest work in forged steel to include
water features, dragons, poppies, ferns, sheep, herons,
hares, owls as well as abstract pieces along with
practical garden furniture and plant supports. Some
will be galvanised to protect them from the weather.

Worcester City Art Gallery
Worcester City Art Gallery & Museum
Foregate Street, Worcester WR1 1DT

Miranda Michell’s creates her pieces from stainless and

Tel 01905 25371

mild steel. Every piece is a one off with no casting or

www.museumsworcestershire.org.uk

reproduction involved. She will show hares and sheep.

Royal Journeys
Sculptor David England who lives and works in Herefordshire

Until 14 July 2012. From Iron Age princesses to our

has carved some new smaller pieces using Portland and

current Queen, Worcester has witnessed centuries

Forest Of Dean stone, each one unique to include a series of

of royal journeys. The exhibition brings together

bird baths and magical hares. Finally, sculptor Helen Sinclair,

stories of royal obsessions, escapes, commandments

a long established artist with the gallery, produces limited

and freedoms, told through historic paintings and a

edition and unique contemporary sculpture in stone resin.

contemporary artwork by acclaimed artist Uriel Orlow.
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Leather

Family at War

Until 23 June 2012. For centuries, Worcester was THE

Until Sunday 13 May. Discover the world of the Lawley

centre of the British glovemaking industry. We know that

family in 1942 and learn about life on the Home

its history as a leather-making town goes back to Roman

Front in Worcestershire. Find out about rationing,

times and with the arrival of the Dents glove factory

the Home Guard, evacuees and local hospital camps

in 1777, it became world famous for its wares. By the

as you explore how the average family did their

twentieth century, fashion houses were commissioning

bit to keep the country running, support those on

Worcester firms to make their gloves. One firm, Milore,

the front line and ensure victory for the Allies.

worked with several young fabulous designers including
Zandra Rhodes and Manolo Blahnik before he became

Wigs, Waistcoats & Wild Behaviour

more famous for his shoes beloved of celebrities.

From Tuesday 29 May – Spring 2013. From elegance
to excess in Georgian Britain. Find out about
the elegant fashions, extravagant taste and wild

Worcestershire County Musuem

behaviour of the Georgians. See beautiful examples
of costume, home furnishings, books and other

Worcestershire County Museum

items from the Georgian era including a stunning

Hartlebury Castle, Hartlebury, Kidderminster,

Sedan Chair. Get involved by designing your own

Worcestershire, DY11 7XZ

Georgian library or trying a Georgian make over, but

Tel: 01299 250416

www.museumsworcestershire.org.uk

remember beauty is in the eye of the beholder.
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History Gallery Commission:

Installatio
The creators of the eagerly-awaited
new commission for the History Gallery
take Artefacts behind the scenes on the
installation everyone’s talking about.

of its conception that saw the
pair appointed to carry out the
commission in September 2011,
following their entry to the
limited competition to design
a piece for the new gallery.

The new commission may be a

commission in Birmingham and

Ronnie, who is a designer and who

closely guarded secret until its

we’d like to thank the Friends

applies contemporary product and

grand unveiling in early autumn,

of Birmingham Museums and

industrial design to commissions in

but artists Ronnie Watt and Keiko

Art Gallery for sponsoring it. We

the built environment, said of the

Mukaide say they hope to make

would also like to thank them

duo’s approach to the piece: “We

this prestigious piece something

for welcoming us so warmly

spent a lot of time together discussing

that the Friends can be proud of.

and for their appreciative and

and sketching ideas; these ideas

supportive comments at our recent

progressed rapidly and coalesced in

presentations in Birmingham.”

a very organic and exciting way with

They expand by explaining: “We

the idea of a draped form which

are delighted and honoured to
have been given the opportunity

It was such positive reaction

would be attached to the newly

to work on this prestigious

to the piece in the early stages

designed oval cut-outs in the space.”
Keiko’s Hill House
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on Update
Memory of Place at St Mary’s

This form will be made from

Ronnie’s work can be seen at

form being constructed on site

fine chain, combining Ronnie’s

the Infirmary Museum in Iona,

and its objective is to draw people

special interest in metal and

Edinburgh’s Telford College

through the new space. Ronnie

Keiko’s expertise in site-specific

and the Collum Cille Exhibition

said that they wanted the form to

installations. Keiko, who is originally

Centre in Mull; he also boasts

fully engage with the architecture,

from Tokyo, studied glass and

numerous furniture and

while at the same time bringing

ceramics at the Royal College

architectural commissions as

people up through the gallery.

of Art in London and is now a

well as site-specific works and a

Research Fellow at the Edinburgh

touring installation in collaboration

He added: “We imagined the

College of Art. She has site-specific

with painter Alison Watt.

work shimmering like the

installations, inspired by the

The BMAG commission is the

transporter beam in Star Trek!

history of places and memories of

latest in a list of projects Keiko and

It would look exciting from all

spaces, at the Talbot Rice Gallery

Ronnie have worked on together,

the various view points from

in Edinburgh, at Tate St Ives and St

going back more than a decade.

which it would be seen.”

Mary’s Church in York, plus public

The structure of the piece is being

commissions across the country.

made in Edinburgh with the main
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Curator’s Choice:

Reliquary for a Traveller
Artist: Adrian Hope

Date: 2003

Martin Ellis, Curator of Applied Art, shares
the charm and beauty of one of his
favourite pieces in BMAG’s collection.

rather than an elaborately made

The small but perfectly formed

and was bought under the Special

Reliquary for a Traveller, by Scottish

Collections Scheme partly funded

silversmith Adrian Hope, holds

will be soon. This is Adrian’s only

spiritual significance, its thoughtful

piece in the collection, but more

construction and its undeniable

of his work can be viewed on his

tactility. He explains: “I feel this

website (www.adrianhope.co.uk)

little object to be one which is

and Martin recommends similar

very beautiful and charged with

pieces by Simone ten Hompel

meaning. It is designed like an early

currently on show in the Industrial

Celtic house with a tall pitched roof

Gallery. Other recommendations

and inside is a little golden boat.

in the early Middle Ages and the
notion of spirituality. It’s a common
motif for journeying between

since 2003 when it was made

currently on show, Martin hopes it

due to the combination of its

Scotland and the East of Ireland

The piece has been in the collection

by the Friends. While it is not

a certain charm for Martin Ellis

“The boat is associated with

object. It’s plain but very beautiful.”

include the ‘simple but authorative’
Martin so much, in conjunction

work of English silversmith Angela

with its physical construction.

Cork, work by Birmingham-

Martin enthuses: “It is exquisitely
made- with the box he’s developed
a process which includes running

different states of being- a motif

silver through a high pressure

which crops up in Celtic and

mill. He sandwiches the silver

Medieval history. I find it particularly

between several pieces of paper.

moving and very powerful.”

The mill then imprints the texture
of the paper onto the silver. It

trained Michael Lloyd and the
water jug inspired by the hulls
of beached boats on the Forth
Estuary by Grant Mccaig.
Martin attributes the existence
of this stunning collection to the
support and dedication of the

This motif, as Martin notes, sees

is very delicately fabricated to

Friends. “Without the Friends’

the human soul as being adrift

produce a very satisfying object.

support we wouldn’t have been
able to put the collection together.

at sea but steered by a guiding
force. The boat itself is contained

“It has a softened surface with a

It was largely funded by the

within a reliquary for holding the

soft sheen to it. It feels silky, it looks

Lottery but the Friends provided

remains of a holy person. It is

silky. It is a very inviting object. It

the critical support,” he adds.

this layering of meaning created

has a primitive looking golden boat

by the artist which appeals to

inside, to give the idea of a boat
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Artists’ Palette

Classifieds

Accounting

To Let

Visiting

Explore the family
home that inspired
a literary giant
Open Daily
Free Admission

GET YOUR BUSINESS

NOTICED

Call: 01543 264 972
Click: www.samueljohnsonbirthplace.org.uk
Visit: Breadmarket Street, Lichfield,
Staffordshire, WS13 6LG

If you would like to advertise in ARTEFACTS
magazine please contact Diane STINTON on:
DIANE@pw-media.co.uk TEL: 01905 727903
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Reviews

Recent Events
Manchester –
Art Gallery and Town Hall

Home of Metal! It was great to have the exhibition to

Friday 27 January 2012. We arrived in pouring rain in

repaired to Edmunds Bar and continued our discussion

ourselves for one of our new Evening Events, when the

Manchester to visit the Art Gallery for the Ford Madox
Brown exhibition, the first exhibition of his work for over
40 years. It covered his work from the early days which
were dark and dramatic covering history, literature and
mythology to his involvement with the Pre-Raphaelite
movement and his famous paintings, “The Pretty baa-

Gas Hall was closed to the public. After the tour, we
with Andy Horn over wine and pizza - all part of the deal!
Carol Miller

College of Food
Thursday 23 February 2012. The annual visit to the
College of Food was enjoyed by the Friends who filled the

lambs”, “Work” and “The Last of England”. The exhibition

restaurant to near capacity. The three course meal was

also covered Ford Madox Brown’s designs for stained glass

delicious and beautifully presented, and we were served

windows for Morris, Marshall, Faulkner & Co. and his

very ably by the students, perfecting their “silver service”

sketches for the murals for the Town Hall. In the middle

skills. Our speaker was Prof. Colin Gough, a very erudite

of the afternoon we assembled at the Town Hall, which

& enthusiastic Trustee of the “Thinktank”, which is shortly

was designed by Alfred Waterhouse. Our tour included

to be embraced under the new Birmingham Museums

The Great Hall containing the 12 murals by Ford Madox

Trust. He described all the facilities available to visitors at

Brown which were commissioned by the Corporation of

Thinktank and also the exciting development of the Science

Manchester to reflect the history of Manchester. It took

Garden, which will complement the ongoing developments

12 years for Madox Brown to complete the commission.

on the East Side of Birmingham. I am looking forward

Ann Crump

to the Friends’ outing there arranged for 7 August.
Margaret Lister

Lost in Lace
Imagine being responsible for an exhibition but not

Tessa Sidey - A life in prints

knowing what the exhibits would be. This was Andy

On 20 February our evening event was a tour of the Tessa

Horn’s situation when, as the organiser of Lost in Lace,

Sidey Bequest. Tessa, Curator of Prints and Drawings at

he knew who the artists were and the space they were

BMAG for nearly 30 years, left her personal collection

allocated for their work, but had no idea what they

to BMAG; her executors donated additional items and

would create. The exhibition was curated by Lesley Millar,

the exhibition also included items selected by Tessa for

Professor of Textile Culture at the University for the

the Gallery. Victoria Osborne, Curator of Fine Art, led

Creative Arts. At our evening event on 24 January, Andy

our tour and gave us personal recollections of Tessa as

amazed us by explaining the challenges of this stunning

a friend and colleague. As well as prints and drawings,

exhibition. International and UK-based artists arrived in

we saw studio ceramic items, mugs and bowls, many

Birmingham, some for the first time, with assistants, to

of which, Victoria told us, were in daily use in Tessa’s

install their creations. The setting up of Lost in Lace is

house. We heard how Tessa worked closely with artists

an enormous credit to Andy and the technical staff of

when preparing exhibitions and how she also included

BMAG, who for example, hung a giant Swarovski crystal

students and other colleagues, inspiring them with her

‘inverted cathedral’ from the roof of the Gas Hall and

passion for the subject. Among the works we saw were

helped artists to weave and thread seemingly infinite

drawings by Lucien Freud and Helen Chadwick and the

lengths of black yarn, gossamer, plastic and other unlikely

amazing ‘Ghosts of Christendon’ by Keith Piper. BMAG is

materials all inspired by the idea of lace. The Gas Hall

indeed richer for Tessa’s collection but certainly poorer by

was transformed and visitors experienced the space in

the loss of such a creative and knowledgeable person.

extraordinary new ways - what a difference after the
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Carol Miller

News

From the Office

New Director Profile - Professor Ann Sumner
Ann Sumner has been appointed as the first Director

is one of her favourite paintings. While Ann is a fine

of the new Birmingham Museums Trust. She is no

art specialist she has had a broad career working

stranger to Birmingham and indeed many of our

previously as Head of Fine Art at the multi disciplinary

Friends may already know Ann because for the last five

National Museums and Galleries of Wales for seven

years she has been Director of the Barber Institute of

and a half years. She began her career at the National

Fine Arts at the University of Birmingham, where she

Portrait Gallery and has worked at the Whitworth Art

was very involved with their Friends. During her time

Gallery, University of Manchester, Holburne Museum,

at the Barber, she saw visitor figures rise with such

University of Bath, at Dulwich Picture Gallery and at

popular exhibitions as Caught on Canvas last summer,

the Harewood House Trust. She is a member of the

also a number of exciting acquisitions were made.

Ironbridge Curatorial and Academic Committee and a

This autumn her final Barber exhibition is In Front of

Trustee of the Methodist Collection of Modern Art.

Nature: Thomas Fearnley’s European Landscapes.
Ann is really looking forward to taking up her new
She has a particular interest in the Pre Raphaelite

role on 1 May and particularly to working with

paintings in the City, especially those by John Brett and

the Friends organisation. She has already agreed

is an expert on Thomas Jones whose work Pencerrig

to give our annual lecture on 20 September.

Many thanks to all Friends who have renewed their

GIFT MEMBERSHIP

April subscriptions so promptly. All new membership

Several new members have taken advantage of

cards have now been despatched. Thanks also

our Gift Membership scheme. Don’t forget this

to those of you who have agreed to their future

is available all year round and a subscription runs

renewal-by-cheque reminders being sent by email.

for 15 months. Forms are also available on our
webpages: www.bmag.org.uk/friends-of-bmag

Sadly, earlier in the year we learned of the deaths
of Betty Oakes and Audrey Parry, whom many

NEW MEMBERS

members will recall as longstanding volunteers on

A warm welcome is extended to our new members: Mr

the Friends’ Desk prior to retiring a few years ago.

R & Mrs HE Richmond, Mr AB Clayton, Mrs G Shaw,
Mrs ES Ross, Mr M & Mrs S Woolvin, Mr MJ & Mrs AM

GIFT AID DECLARATIONS

Powell, Mrs P Wagg, Mr N & Mrs AP Smith, Mr JP & Mrs

Please be aware that we shall shortly be asking some

E Constance, Dr M Sutton, Mr R & Mrs PJ Macrory, Miss E

members to complete updated Gift Aid Declarations.

Hindley, Mr P & Mrs J Colquitt, Mr R & Mrs J Allen, Mrs S

We would appreciate the return of completed forms

Farshchi, Mrs P Anderson, Prof AS & Mrs PJ Travis, Mr WK

as soon as possible so that our records are accurate

& Mrs M Chambers, Mrs H Johnson, Mr D Greengrass,

when we submit our claim for Gift Aid from HMRC.

Mr T L & Mrs E M Keene, Mrs C Mock and Miss S E Lee.
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Friends'

Diary Dates
May
11		
22		
25		
26		
29		

#		
*		
*		
*		
*		

Stratford-upon-Avon - Shakespeare’s Houses & Stratford Armouries Museum
Evening Event – Andy Horn – Children’s Lives
London – Kensington, the V & A
Discussion Group
Luncheon Club – Andy Horn – Children’s Lives (1)

June
8			
12		
22		
24		

*		
*		
*		
*		

Luncheon Club – Andy Horn – Children’s Lives (2)
Evening Event – Dr Jennifer Young – The Pre-Raphaelite Collection
JCB Factory at Rocester & Sudbury Hall (NT)
Blakesley Hall Garden Party

July
6			
10		
11		
17		
20		
27		
31		

*		
*		
*		
*		
*		
* 		
*		

Luncheon Club – Martin Ellis – Pugin Trail (1)
Luncheon Club – Martin Ellis – Pugin Trail (2)
Evening Event - Martin Ellis (Curator, Applied Art) - Pugin, Alton and the St John’s Rood Screen
AGM followed by a talk by Janine Eason (Thinktank’s Head of Collections)
Guided Tour (110) – Jane Howell – “Out of Birmingham”
Blenheim Palace
“The Hoard - An Update” - David Symons - Summer Social with the Lunar Society at MAC

August
7			 *		 Thinktank – Science Garden and Planetarium

September
18		 +		 Yorkshire Sculpture Park and Leeds Art Gallery
20		 +		 Annual Lecture by Professor Ann Sumner

October

* 			
			
** 		
+ 			
# 			
$ 			
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Details are enclosed with this mailing, and application forms are
included in posted versions of this magazine (See note on page 6)
Fully booked, sorry
Dates for your diary, no applications in this mailing
Included in a previous mailing, but still some places available
These events are not arranged by the Friends, applications are not included
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5 - 8 *		 Weekend Away - Dorset
19		 +		 Bletchley Park

GET YOUR BUSINESS

NOTICED
If you would like to advertise in ARTEFACTS
magazine please contact Diane STINTON on:
DIANE@pw-media.co.uk TEL: 01905 727903

